Welcome to the 2012 Porsche Parade TSD Rally!
I am very honored and excited to be this year's rallymaster. I was a small child when I ran my
first rally with my father, and have run countless since. I've been fortunate enough to win the Parade
TSD rally seven times, and am happy to give back by writing this year's event. This rally is perhaps
the easiest Parade event to run -- a fun morning drive that just might get you a Parade trophy. TSD
rallying is a game where you get to drive your Porsche on some of the most beautiful roads in the area,
and the Salt Lake region is truly spectacular. Several pre-checkers have commented this is the prettiest
Parade rally route in years which is a compliment that means a great deal to me. My goal is to have
everyone involved to have a good time at this event...that means no getting lost, just fun roads!
For those new to rallying, please read the General Instructions especially Part 1 - Rallying
Basics. This will give you enough information to get around the course safely. For those willing to
spend a little more time read the second part that contains the technical rules. I encourage everyone to
attend the Rally school scheduled for Monday at 3pm in the Grand America Salon for an in-depth
explanation of the event by an expert rallyist.
If you know someone who is considering running the rally but isn't sure, ask them to consider
working the event. All rally workers are awarded double-shift stamps and have the opportunity to have
a private tutorial with me to have all traps explained after the event. Forget 6am; those wishing to work
later shifts there slots available starting as late as 9am on Tuesday. Additionally there will be a special
Rally Workers Only raffle for great prizes at the ice cream social (see some on display at Parade checkin). But please, if you sign up to work please show up...there are no alternate workers on the rally
route!
And finally, please feel free to track me down and give me your comments on the event. The
best compliment you can give me is to encourage others to run the Parade Rally. This rally is dedicated
to the late Ted Ohland of the Metro New York Region who was a four time Parade rallymaster. Ted
was the very best kind of rallymaster who could trick the experts but not lose the beginners, and I hope
he'd like this course. Good luck and I'm looking forward to seeing you on July 10!
Jessica Toney
2012 Parade Rallymaster

